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The Manufacturers' Record on its outside cover page asks what will

the South do in 1907. It precedes the question with the following en-

couraging and suggestive statement of what the
The South for 1907.

Bouth did ln 1906 : in 1906 the South built

3,055 miles of railroads. Produced $2,000,000,000 on its farms. Dug 84,-000,0- 00

tons of coal from its mines. Cut at least 13,000,000,000 feet of

lumber. Gave $700,000,000 worth of Merchandise to American Export
trade. Manufactured $2,000,000,000 worth ot goods in iron and steel and

wood and leather and cotton and wool and other materials. Added $2,650,-000,00-0

to the value of its real wealth."

txxt
Virginia and all eaatern Carolina this year have a fine chance for good

business in truck, poultry, butter, and. other choice farm products. The

Jamestown Exposition will bring thousands

upon thousands of visitors to Norfolk, and allWatch the Exposition.

such products as named will be In great demand ln Norfolk. Already

prices for such things are high and there is no probability that the prices
will range any lower before the exposition closes, and those who pay prop-

er attention to these products may well expect a good patronage and good

prices. So we suggest to farmers and poultry men, especially those who

have railroad facilities, that good profit may be realized with little more

expense than usual.

till
When we say that the eyes of the people o! the State are on the legisla-

ture now in session, we say nothing new. For a long time the people have

been ln the habit of keeping their eyes on legis-

lators, but as this Is a most strenuous age and
The Legislature.

time, perhaps the gaze of the public eye on the legislature will be more in-

tense than usual, and the law-make- rs at Raleigh may not be surprised if

there is more comment on their work than usual. So far as we know there

are no great questions to come bafore the body, and we predict that most

of the legislation will be of a local nature. And such being the case the
body ought to be able to fairly finish up its work in good time and not

have to pass bills the last day or two of the session In a "lump sum."

According to the following from the Wilmington Messenger, North
Carolina ranks third in the number of spindles in cotton mills : "Recent- -

ly the census bureau of the department of com--
North Carolina Third.

merce and labor issued a bulletin on cotton. It
contains some interesting figures on the consumption in regard to locality
of the mills for the year ended August 31st last. Massachusetts baa more

spindles than any other State 8,901.725 or 34 5 per cent, of the entire
country. South Carolina comes next, with 3,387,204 or 13 per cent.
North Carolina ranks third with 2,396 703 or 9.3 per cent. Rhode Island
is fourth and Georgia fifth. The Massachusetts mills consumed 1,334,182
bales or 25.1 per cent, of the total cotton consumed by the mills of the
whole country and the two .Carolinas 1,349,920 bales, or 27.50 per cent.
The number of idle spindles during the year was b61,'85 and the number
of new ones, not inoluding renewals, was 687,221."
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So many protests have been offered against any tendency on the part of

boys and young men to speak lightly of their parents that it would reem

John Charles McNeill.
'Pis the crumple of iootfalls soft in the

snow,
The crunch, crunch, crunch, where the

embers glow,
Tis the flutter of slow winds, stirring

the trees ;

The murmur of distant, beckoning
seas.

Whatever the heart of a man may de-

sire
He sees or he hears in the winter

night's fire.

Alas, for the flickering dreams that
flare

One moment, and pass to the upper
air !

But the darker the night the brighter
the gleam,

And the sadder the heart the gladder
the dream.

The lonelier he who may muse at the
fire

The sweeter his vision ot all his de-fir-e.

Ala?, for gray ashes and smoke that is
fled,

As son I flees from body when dream
a'l are dead !

But between the wing'd smoke and the
bed of gray ashes,

L'.f9 mounting on earth, the eager
ili me flushes,

And upward untiring doth climb and
aeplre

Man's emblem and nature's the win-

ter night's fire.

Henry Grady on Bum,

To-nig-ht it enters a humble home to
strike the roses from a woman's cheek,
and it challenges this repub-
lic ln the hslla of congress.

To-di- y it stiikes a crust from the
lips of a starving child, and
levies tribute from the government
iuolf.

There la no cottage humble enous;h
to escape 1', no palace strong enough
to shut it out.

It defies the law when it cannot
coerce suffrage.

It Is fbx!b!e to caj le, but merciless
in victory.

It is the mortal enemy of peace and
order, the despoiier of men and terror
of women, the cloud that shadows the
face of children, the demon that has
dug more graves and sent more souls
u nth rived to judgment than all the
pestilences that have wasted life since
God sent the plagues to Egypt, and all
the wars since Joshua stood beyond
Jericho.

It comes to ruin, and it shall profit
mainly by the ruin of your sons and
miue.

It comes to mislead human souls
and to crush human hearts under Its
rumbling wheels.

It comes to bring grayhalred moth
ers down in shame and sorrow to their
graves.

It comes to change the wife's love

into despair and her pride into shame.
It comes to stil! the laughter on the

lips of little children.
It. comes to stiflj all the music ot

the home and fill it with silence and
desolation.

It comes to ruin your body and
it knows it must measure its prosperity
by the swiftne s aud certainty with
which it wrecks this world.

Kefiaing Influences.

Lauderdale Enterprise.
Let us 6tudy the value of the beauti

ful. The influence of the beautiful is

largely of a subconscious nature, it is

ti'ent, permeating and powerful. The

ministry ot the beautiful has a refining
effect. A taste for music, poetry, pic
tures, etc , tends to destroy the attrac-

tion for the vulgar. A home of beauty,
of taste and refinement always tends
to elevate and ennoble the mind, and
cultivate the spirit ot contentment.
B9auty fills the world, as well ea

heaven, if we only have eyes to see

it. It is open to all. The rose Is as

fragrant, the lily as white and the hya
cinth as delicately blue, when culti
vated by the poor, as by the jeweled
fingers of the wealthy.

"Pineules" (non-alcoholi- c) made
from resin from our Pine Forests ussd
for hundreds of years for Bladd :r and
Kidney dieeases. Medicine tr thirty
days $1.00. Guaranteed to give satis
faction or money refunded, tret our
guarantee coupon from E. T. White-bea- d

& Co., Scotland Neck, and Leg--

ge.t's Drug Store, Hobgood.

A man could afford to give ten times
as valuable engagement ring it it wss
sure to be broken off.

"They like the taste as well as maple. . . 4 - C

sugar" is what one motner wrote ci
Kftnnfidv's Laxative Cough Syrup.
This morden cough syrup is absolutely
free fron any opiate narcotic. Contains
Honey Tar. Conforms to the .national
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by E.
T. Whitehead & Co.

After making a strenuous effort to

get out of a rut, a man fiads himself
in a hole..

That's the house the Doctor built,
The biggest house you see ;

Thank goodness he don't get our money,
For we take Hollister'a Rocky Moun-

tain Tea.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

The Cotton Journal..
Turn it and twist it as you will, the

greatest neen of the Southern framers
today, that which will make their fu-

ture pathway bright, happy and pros-

perous, is education the better train-

ing of the mind, so that by intellectual
activity, the pitfalls of the persentmay
be overcome, and the roadway of the
future made smooth and easy. The
man who does not study, rend, think
and act intelligently will always be

as a mere mechanic to achieve
results through the influence of some
master mind behind him.

The highest type oi an intelligent,
cultivated husbandry wi;i, at all times,
achieve the greatest results from the
soil, and, at the same time, win proper
remuneration for the products or their
labor from the world with which they
deal. As we ring out the old year and
welcome lri the new, let us remember
that the principal obstacles which have
beset our pathway through the yars
gone by, were due to ignorance of the
true principles of life which make suc
cess sure and certain. We have exer-

cised our muscles too much and used
our brain too little. The world at
large, which has fattened and grown
rich on the products ot our labor, has
exercised its brain power as a leading
asset. The farmers have been the
draft-horse- s of production, their pro
duels the chariot, and the captains of

commerce and finance have held the
lines aj?d used the whip to fill their
own coffers as a premium on their

sjperior brain. No great fight ln
modern times can be whipped through
the collective ot mnscu'ar
force, no matter in whom the leader

ship may be Invested or bow sacred
the trust represented. The friction of
brain against brain is the only medium
through which the success of all com-

binations is made possible, and the
farmers must begin to realize that fact
more now than ever in the past.

Wasting Feed.

The time of the year has arrived
when all stock shou'd be safely housed,
at least through nights and stormy
days. The question of how much and
what to feed to obtain best results Is a

serious one. The farmers ot the coun-

try can be divided into about three
clasces. The first class, which are in
the mijority, are wasting feed by feed-

ing just enough for maintenance or
simply keepiug their animals alive,
and are not getting the growth thej
might. The second class are those
that realize that you cannot starve
money into an animal and so feed him
with such an open hand that his stom-

ach either gets overtaxed and the ani-

mal becomes diseased or else gets over-ta- t.

I am now speaking of the stock
that are to be carried over winter and
not fattened.

It only pays to fatten an animal
once, and that is just before he is to be
sold. The farmer that over fattens his

growing stock is also a loser. The
third class are In the minority ; they
are the ones that study the require-
ments of their animals and the quality
ot their feeds and aim at all times to
feed the proper feed in just the right
amount to keep up a nice growth and

healthly condition ; but not to watte
feed by fattening the animals at a time
when fat is only a hindrance to their
proper development. The time has
come when the succasslul farmer must
make a study of his farm animals and
their needs. Ha who looks into the
matter closest (everything else being
equal.) will succeed best. Men that
have mads the great success in the busi-

ness world have beea the men that
have given the closest attention to their
business. Forest Henery.

Pine Salve Carbollzed acts l'.ke a

poultice ; highly antiseptic, extensive-
ly used for eczema, for chapped bands
and lipi, cuts, burns. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

"A Miss Is as Good as a Mile."

We have all used the saying, "A
miss is as good as a mile :" yet It is
doubtful If any know the origin of the
proverb.

Before the days of tho great
Charlemagne, when King Teplin ruled
the Franklsh Empire, there dwelt two

friends, Amis and Amile. According
to the story of Turpin, these men
were so strongly attached to each
other that Amile risked his life to save

the life and fortune of Amis, and later,
when Ami'e was euflenng from leprosy,
Amis sacrificed bis own children in or-

der that his friend might be bathed in
their blood and cured.

Thus came that peculiarly true
proverb which will no doubt remain
with Us until the end ot time.

Dade's Little Liver Pills thoroughly
clean the system, good for lazy livers,
makes clear complexions, bright eve
aod happy thoughts. Sold by E. T
Whitehead te Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggett's. Drug Store, Hobgood. .

Krs. Linday rattersbn, in Charlotte Observer.
If you have a bran Lew husband

and are a bit unce-tni- a just what to
do with blm, but are quite cortain
that you want the dove f peace to
roost in the family mat tin box down
in the back yard, give that hu.band
suar. Don't bother about being
either brilliant or reasonab'e. For
some inscrutable reason a man pre-
fers to think that while he is reason
incarnate, a woman has no reason
whatever only intuition. It's a
harmless delusion and let him enj jy
it. And so, while the clear, cold
light ot reason shines like a search-

light In your brain keep it to your-
self. Searchlights are better for bat-

tleships and dangerous places along
the coast. A tallow dtp Is safer for
the family altar.

Deyote your spare moments to keep-
ing the sugar bowl well filled. As f r

being brilliant, the most br:l.runl
speech you flan make will not attract
and rivet yotlr man's atteution so

quickly and so lnstingly as the Irrple
remark that you wonder what you've
done to be so lucky as to get him. He
Ilstens,to that ppeech with delight on
Monday ; with ir.c:eaing joy cn Tues-

day J tender gratitude on Wednesday ;

greets it with a happy emile on Thins
day ; bails it on Friday ; psks
tor It on Saturday and on Funday hur-
ries home from church in order to hour
It once more Aud when nil in baid.
isn't it a comfort in a world that de
mnds to much, that criticises eo mer-

cilessly, to pass your rx'stecce with an
individual who nsks for bo little j ii
sugar?

When Girls Should Mirry.

Home Magazine.
Girls should not marry until there is

absolutely n) other way cut of it.
That is to say, they should be so tre-

mendously in lovd that they cnnot
live apart from their be'oveda. The
mutual agreement marriages asd li e

marriages brcaure single life is con-

sidered di(:riice are conn iiito ni'-cie- nt

history. Oi l m tidn are not tvaa
bachelor girls any m re ; they tm busi-

ness women. Give a thought to the
unmarried comen cvrrj where; many
o! them are he;;ds cf institutions or
hold ppler.diJ situations with larre
firms. No or e refers to them ns old
maids. In fact, there are many men
who would like to bo where they are.
And their independence la delightfully
remarkable. To be eure, women as a

class do not succeed as well as men in
this generation, but that id easily hc

counted for. The boy is born into a

trade atmosphere and has been for

centuries. As a child, he rubs against
more worll propositions. Woman as
bread-winner- s are new to the world,
b'lt In pr portion tbey are further ad-

vanced and more comjetent than men.
Rather than marry for the sake of a

home, women should support them-

selves, lor in nine cases out of ton, If

no love exists, the will either have to

do it anyway or everlastingly dun her
husband for funds.

THE RIGHT NAME.

Mr. August Sherpe, the popular
overseir of the poor, at Fort Madison,
la , sajs : "Dr. King's New Life Pills
are rightly named ; they act more

agreeably, do more good and make one
feel better than any other laxative."
Guaranteed to cure bil'ousness and

constipation. 25c at E. T. Whitehead
& Co.' drug store.

"Yes ; poor Mrs. Elderly Is all wrap-

ped up in that :on of Lers."
"And he isn't much of a wrapper,

eh?"

Mothers who give their children
Kennedy's Laxative Cough STrup in

variably indorse it. Children like it

because the taste is bo plasant. Contains
Honey and Tar. It is the Original
Laxative Congh Syrup and Is unrivat-nr- l

for th reMef ot crotio. Drive the
cold out through the bowels. Conform?
to the National Pure ood and Dru
Law. Sold by E. T. Whitehe td & Co.

The readiest and surest way to get
rid ot censure Is to correct ourselves.

Demosthenes

Food don't digeet ? Because etcmach
lacks some one of the essential digest-ant- s

or the digestive juices are not j ro-per- ly

balanced. Then, too, it is this un-

digested food that causes sourne.'s and
painful indigettion. Kodol for Indi-

gestion bhould'be used for relief. Kodol
is a solution of vegetable acids. It di-

gests what you eat, and corrects thede-fiicienci-

of the digestion. Kodol con-

forms to the National Pure Food and
Drng Law. Sold here by E. T. White-bea- d

& Co.

One might call employment agencies
the laboratories in which human lives
are vivisected. Phelps.

Possesses wonderful me licinal power
over the human body, removing nil
disorders from your system, is what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. Makes you well, iens you web
35 centTea or Tablrt.

E. T Whitehead & Co.

the G
This is one reason why Aycr's
Cherry Pectoral is so valua-
ble in consumption. It stops
the vear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more

it controls the inflammation,
quiets the fever, soothes, heals.
Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind of a testimonial
"Gold tot over sixty years."

JUilo by J. C. iw Co.. T.ow-1- 1,

Aisu inanurot arc: si or m

SAGSAi'ARILLA. I
PILLS. I
HAIK VHiOf.

1W hr.va no ecrstst We rubli.H a
the furn,ul ' of all out1 l.ictl.oinc. C

Hasten recovery ny keeping tno
.bowels regular iith Aycr's Filis.i

.Mailt f r Vii ys. A .

Brsl for W'M 1

Cough. T&$xZliColds, Croup. KTjrM

. I A A 1
All couga syrups contaiBinf; opiir codbu-ea- te

the bowels. Be Laxative Honsy an
Tu movei tbe bowels find contain Boopiatei- -

Sokl ly K. T. Wliilolioa.t cSr Co.
Scotland N ck, ninl LcoUm
drugstore, Hobgoo;l.

HUDSON'S

English Kitchon,
un AiruMiruii ami
Kiiroiie.in 11 .'ill.

Established 1890.
A nice Uottst Jwf Dinner lor

25c.
Fish, Oysters ami ('nils in

season.
Wo also liaveafow nicely

furnished rooms for our na-
trons.

347 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

Excelsior
Steam Laundry

Best of Work
And ail

Guaranteed.

GEO. W. DUNN, Proprietor,
Belfield-Empori- a, Va.

J. H. ALEXANDER, Jr.,
Agent at Scolland Neck, N. .
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rnrr To sufferers from KH-- I

II t L ncy. Liver and lilnd-de- r

troubles! Other manufac-
turers say "bu a bottle ami if
it doesn't cure we will refund
your money.'' We say "take
a full 81 size FREE bottle of
TTV A Km. :ind if it benefits
you, then use UVA SOL until
cured." 11ns advertisement
entitles you to a bottle of UVA
SOL at
E. T. Whithehead ; o.'s, Scot

land NecK, N. C.

Only limited number of bot-
tles iriven awav. Don't miss this
opportunity to test Qfi1

UIU UUll

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Ilavlcc qualified as the fidtninipirator
upon the estate ol David Clark, derea-e- d

lateol Halifax count', North Carolina, I
herel.y notify all p3ri)H haiiuir cIhIcdh

'guti'ist hhM putate to present ttiem to
me on or Lt.'ore January D, 1C08,
nr this notice will he pleaded in bar
i f their recovery. AH persons indebted
to e will please make Irxmedl-at- e

settlement with me.
A. G. Wuxox,

Admlni-tmto- r.

Kiii.lley vile X. C, Janutry 5, 1C07.
-tt

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

cures made by Dr.
l Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
! the srreat kidney, liver
L and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi- -

cal triumph of the nine-- iWJ teenth century; dis- -,

covered after years of
scientific research bv
Dr. Kilmer, the emi
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Rome of Swamp-Ro- ot

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, but re-

member the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-roo- t, and the address
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

PROFESSIONAL.

O. F. SMITH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Office Formerly Occupied by Dr. Hassell.

ILL II. JOSEY,w
GENERAL INSURANCE

AND AC E N T,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLifiJt, .

D

OFFICE BRICK HOTELj

SCOTLAND NECE". N. C.

& ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS-A- T LAW,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practice wherever their services are

required.

U W. MIXON,

Refracting Optician,
Watch-Make- r, Jeweler, Engraver

Scotland Neck, N. C.

A. 0. LIVERMON,
QR.

Dentist.
OFFrcE-Ov- er New Whlthead Building
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

J. McBryde Webb,
ATTORNEY AN'I COUNSEL-L.O- U

A.T LAW,
SlO-52- 1 ATLANTIC TRUST BXriLDING,

Norfolk, Virginia.
Notary Puhlic.

Bell Phone 374.

DWARD L. TRAVIS,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.tfHoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

m. k m
Livery
Buggies
Harness

Whip s

Robes
North Rmiljin

WANTED -by Chicago wholesale
and mail order house, assistant mana
ger (man or woman) for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary $20 and
expenses paid weekly ; expense, money
advanced. Work pleasant ; position
permanent. No investment or experi
ence required,. Spare time valuable.
Write at once for lull particulars and
enclose sell-addres- sed envelope Addrepe
GENERAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake St.,
Chicago .

HOLLISTEr. S
Rocky Mountain Toa Nuggets

A Bnsy Medioino for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Eeniwed Vigor.

A srx'cinc for Constipation, Inflifre'-tioti-, Live
nnd Kidney Troubles. Pirmlos. Eezerm. Imrmri
Wood, Bad Breath. Slutrerieh Bowels. Headach
nnd Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab

-fc form, 35 cents a box. Ocnuine made byHollisteb Pnuo Company, Madison, Wis
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

"The Old Man."
almost out of place to mention it again. But
there are still some boys and young men who

have a way of speaking of their father in an unbecoming manner, and to
ouch the following from the Franklin Times is quite suggestive and ap-

propriate : --

"Boys, when you speak of your lather don't call him 'the old
man.' Of course you are older now than when you were taught to call
him father. You are much smarter than you were then, you are much
more manly looking, your clothes fit you better, your hat has a modern

shape and your hair is combed differently, in short "flyer" than you
were then. Your father has a last years coat, a two-year-ol- d hat and a vest
of still older pattern. He can't write such an elegant note as you oan and
all that, but don't call him 'the old man.' Call him father. For years
he has been rustling around to get things together, he has been held to the
thorny path ot uphill industry, and the brightest half of life is gone from
him forever. But he loves you though he goes along without saying much
about it, therefore, be not so ungrateful or so inconsiderate."

tut
The 19th ol January will be observed as the celebration of the hundredth

anniversary of the birth of R bert E. Lee, the great chieftain whose name

Will Honor Lee.
Is loved and honored tar and wide. The Way-nesvil- le

Courier makes the following timely
observations : movement to thus honor the great Confederate chief-

tain is not confined to the South, but is shared in by the people of the
North also. The genius of the man ha? been recognize! by those who
were his bitterest foes, and they will now join in praises to bis memory.
As this is a very fitting time to study the character of this great hero it
would be well for all the schools to turn to that part of American history,
in which he figures so prom'nently, and carefully learn of him. No char-

acter in all history is more inspiring than his. He it was who said, 'Duty
Is the sublimest word in the English language,' He exemplified that
eublimity in his every act. As a military genius Lee stands far superior to

Grant, who vanquished him. He may be mentioned along with Napoleon
and Hannibal, both of whom were defeated as he was. There hare been
few generals in all history superior to him. And the Country, north and

south, is begmn-i- g t . accord him his proper place in history."

Nearly every person who is subject
to attacks from the stomach suffers
frcm a morbid dread of a dietetic treat
ment for relief, that is three-fourt-h

starvation, and one-four- th toast and
milk. On the other hand you can eat
as you please and digest the food by
the aid of a good digestant, thus giving
the tired stomach equally as much rest.
Eat what you please and take a littl
Kodol For Indigestion after your meals.
It digests what you eat. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

FOR OVER' SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all

pain, cure wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately
Sold by druggists In eyery part ol the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-

ing Syrup.


